DNA repair synthesis was examined in mouse satellite and mainband DNA derived from confluent Balb/c 3T3 cells damaged with ultraviolet radiation or N-acetoxy-2-acetylaminofluorene. Two different approaches were used: (i) Contact-inhibited cells were treated with hydroxyurea to reduce replicative synthesis to low levels; and (ii) bromodeoxyuridine was used to label newly replicated DNA in cells that had escaped contact inhibition. DNA was separated into mainband and satellite fractions in Ag+-Cs2SO4 gradients. After treatment with either ultraviolet radiation or N-acetoxy-2-acetylaminofluorene, repair synthesis occurred to the same extent in mainband and satellite DNA. Repair synthesis increased over an ultraviolet radiation dose range of 30-200 erg/mm, and the extent of repair in the two DNA species was similar at each dose level. An analysis of the separated strands of satellite DNA from ultraviolet-irradiated cells indicated that the extent of repair is closely correlated with the availability of pyrimidines for cyclobutyl dimer formation and provided evidence that repair synthesis occurs at the site of damage. Within the precision of our experiments the results suggest that at least one group of highly repetitive, nontranslated DNA sequences is repaired to about the same extent as the rest of the genome.
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DNA repair in response to both radiation and chemical damage has been studied in various cultured mammalian cells (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) and tissues (8) (9) (10) . To date, interest has focused primarily upon differences in the responsiveness of various cell lines (1, 5, 11, 12) , evaluation of several repair deficient lines (2, 3, 11, 13, 14) , and classification of response patterns to various agents (7, (15) (16) (17) (18) . One important aspect of this problem that has not been extensively studied is the distribution of repair within the genome. Are all types of DNA sequences repairable? Such a question has important functional implications: differences in repairability of intragenomal segments might be related to the now well-documented differential rates of genetic drift of different DNA sequences (19) (20) (21) (22) or to different mutation rates at different loci. Processes such as regulation, transcription, and differentiation might be affected by the rate and extent of repair of damage. well-studied and highly specialized set of DNA sequences (for reviews see refs. 21 and 24), our initial studies have focused on an analysis of repair of satellite DNA relative to the remainder of the genome (mainband DNA). Satellite DNA is thought to be a highly reiterated set of tandemly repeated sequences located primarily in pericentromeric regions of chromatin during mitosis and in heterochromatic and perinucleolar regions during interphase (21, 24) . Furthermore, it is probably not transcribed and undergoes rapid genetic drift (21, 24) compared to stringently conserved sequences (19, 20, 22) . For this study, we have utilized two well-characterized mutagens and carcinogens, ultraviolet radiation (254 nm) and N-acetoxy-2-acetylaminofluorene (NA-AAF) (25) , both of which are believed to result in DNA damage that is repaired by a process resulting in the removal of about 100 nucleotides (3, 11, 12, 15, 26, 27) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Balb/c 3T3 cells were grown to confluence in Dulbecco-Vogt modified Eagle's medium with 10% fetal-calf serum and 73.5 mg/liter of neomycin at 370 in an atmosphere containing 5%
CO2. This system was used to limit replicative synthesis in these cells and to make repair events more easily observed (27) . Because the great majority of cells are in interphase, one may study repair in satellite DNA confined to its heterochromatic location (21, 28, 29 Five hours later cells were harvested and crude nuclei were prepared by detergent lysis (27) . DNA was prepared by a modified phenol method (see ref. 31 ) and dialyzed into 10 mM sodium borate buffer, pH 8.8. Separation of satellite DNA from mainband DNA was achieved by centrifugation in Ag+-CS2SO4 gradients (rf = Ag+/DNA-P = 0.3) as described (31) .
Three-drop fractions (0.12 ml) were collected from the bottom of the tube and diluted with various amounts of water, depending on the amount of DNA added. Absorbances at 260 nm were read, and aliquots were counted in either Aquasol (New England Nuclear Corp.) or Instagel (Packard). Specific activities were calculated as described (27 might arise from differences in base composition of mainband DNA (40% G + C) compared to satellite (35% G + C) (32, 33) or the specificity of the damaging agent (UV radiation produces primarily thymine dimers while NA-AAF produces primarily guanine adducts).
Good contact inhibition is needed to demonstrate repair (unscheduled DNA synthesis) in cultured mouse cells with the hydroxyurea method. Periodically it was necessary to go back to frozen stocks, since, in our hands, escape from contact inhibition, which occurred on frequent passage without recloning, obscured the phenomenon. Similar problems occurred when mouse primary cultures were used.
Centrifugation of BrdU-Labeled DNA in Ag+-Cs2SO4 Gradients. Because it was desirable to confirm our findings with hydroxyurea-suppressed cells by an independent method, a bromodeoxyuridine technique was devised to separate newly replicated DNA from nonreplicated mainband and mouse satellite DNA. Cells were treated with BrdU (5 Mg/ml) for 15 hr; during the last 5 hr ['HJdT (10 MCi/ml; 50 Ci/mmole) was added as a marker for newly replicated DNA. DNA was then centrifuged in Cs2504 (Fig. 2, left) , Ag+-CsSO4 at rf-0.3 (Fig. 2, center) , or CsCl (Fig. 2, right) . As expected, centrifugation in Cs2S04 alone gave sharp bands, little separation of the two bands, and no separation of satellite DNA from mainband DNA (31, 34, 35) . Centrifugation in CsCl gave good separation from nonreplicated DNA, but, under the conditions used (see legend to Fig. 2) , there was little resolution of satellite DNA. However, centrifugation in Ag+-Cs2SO4 allowed good resolution of three peaks in the same gradient. Under these conditions, a fourth peak composed of newly replicated satellite DNA was not resolved; perhaps the increased BrdU content of newly replicated satellite compared to that of newly replicated mainband caused them to coband.
Repair of Nonreplicating DNA in Conjunction with BrdU Labeling of Replicatin DNA. Repair synthesis was easily demonstrable after bromodeoxyuridine density labeling of replicating DNA and its separation from nonreplicated DNA in Ag+-Cs2SO4 gradients (Fig. 3) . The result is similar to that presented in Fig. 1, namely , that, after damage by either 200 erg/mm2 UV radiation or 10 uM NA-AAF, substantial incorporation is seen in nonreplicating DNA (Fig. 3, center and right). Again, there is approximately equal incorporation into mainband and satellite DNA. With both the hydroxyurea method and the BrdU methods, at the doses used, NA-AAF stimulates about 1/3 as much repair synthesis as IJV radiation.
Effect of Dose on Repair of Satellite and Mainband DNA. The effect of dose on the extent of repair synthesis in satellite and mainband DNA was apalyzed after treatment of cultures with 30-200 erg/mm' of UV radiation. In these experiments cells were pretreated with both BrdU and hydroxyurea, as indicated in Methods, and then irradiated. Gradients containing 500 Mg of DNA were centrifuged, and the specific activities of the mainband and satellite DNAs were calculated from the dpms and absorbances (Fig. 4) . Repair is easily detectable with doses as low as 30 erg/mm2. It is apparent that, over the dose range examined, satellite and mainband DNA incorporated about equal amounts of label during repair (see Discussion). of satellite DNA during repair synthesis. Satellite DNA was prepared as described in legend of Fig. 1 Fig. 1, center) , the satellite strands were separated in alkaline CsCl, and the distribution of the [3H]dT incorporated during repair was analyzed (Fig. 5) . As expected, during repair synthesis most of the label appears in the heavy strand; the ratio of specific activities of the H and L strands is about 3.6 to 1. The calculated and observed ratios are in reasonable agreement with one another, considering the approximation necessary to make the calculations and limitations in the accuracy measurements. They probably are influenced by a large number of factors, including the assumption of randomness of nearest neighbors in the absence of data (24), the assumption of random damage (37) , lack of good data on dimer formation at 200 erg/mm2 and 254 nm (36) , the cross-contamination of H and L strands with each other, and possible contamination with a small amount of mainband DNA. As little as 10-15% contamination of satellite DNA with mainband DNA would raise the specific activity of the L strand sufficiently to halve the ratio of observed specific activities and result in the findings similar to those presented in Fig. 5 . In theory, it is also possible to examine repair synthesis in separated strands of satellite DNA after induction of guanine damage with NA-AAF. DISCUSSION DNA repair synthesis in cultured mouse cells (1, 11, 12) and mouse tissues (8, 10) has been demonstrated after treatment with UV radiation and NA-AAF. Though some investigations were unable to demonstrate dimer removal in mouse cells (38, 39) , recent reports (12, 40) suggest that at least two mouse lines (Balb/c 3T3 and L5178Y) are able to excise dimers, but do so to a lesser extent than human lines.
We have analyzed DNA repair synthesis in confluent monolayers treated either with hydroxyurea to suppress residual, semiconservative DNA synthesis or with BrdU to label replicating DNA from remaining S-phase cells. Both methods of analysis indicate that repair occurs to about the same extent in satellite and mainband DNA. It is of interest that this finding holds for two agents that produce very different types of DNA damage (3, 11, 25, 36) , but that are presumed to be repaired by a process involving the excision of about 100 nucleotides. Implicit in this study has been the assumption that these agents, like others (41, 42) , damage satellite and mainband DNA to about the same extent. We have not investigated agents that in mouse cells may be repaired by insertion of only a few bases (43) . Equal repair in satellite and mainband DNA is probably not the result of saturation of repair mechanisms, since even at low doses of UV radiation (Fig. 4) both DNA species show about the same extent of repair synthesis. Some variation occurs in determining specific activity from gradients in which one peak comprises 91-92% of the DNA and the other 8-9% (31) . This effect arises primarily from the presence of a small amount of background absorbance and low counts in the satellite peak, especially at low doses of UV radiation. In addition, the precise molar extinction coefficients for satellite and mainband DNA are unknown (see ref. 31 ). Thus, there is about a 10-15% variation in specific activity measurements (Fig. 4) which precludes investigation of possible small differences such as those that might be due to differences in the G + C content between satellite and mainband DNA.
The analysis of repair synthesis in separated strands of satellite DNA from UV-irradiated cells has proved interesting.
Much more repair occurs in the H strand than in the L strand (Fig. 5 
